Red Carpet VIP Las Vegas
http://vipnite.com

Club Hop With The Best In Vegas!
There's nothing like a good deal, especially when it comes to getting the VIP experience in Las
Vegas. But what if, there was something better than the good deal you thought you found? That's
the case for many who research special offers on their own in vegas without the help of a
professional VIP host. Just like you should not look up fever symptoms and diagnose someone's
health off a website, you shouldn't do the professional.s job in scoring you the best deals in Las
Vegas.
To sum it all up. The better deal that 70% of all tourist miss is the VIP Club Hop. For just $100.00
per person you'll visit about three clubs and enjoy complimentary alcohol on your party bus tour.
Yes, that's right three clubs with VIP entry for the same price as the great deal you'll see on other
sites at $100.00 for entry to just one club. So don't fall for the short end when our host can get you
so much more. After all, it's your Vegas vacation and you deserve all the fun you can handle!

Select packages available Thursday – Saturday with all inclusive pricing
VIP Host to make sure you receive the “royal treatment” all night long
Start the night off right with a great drink special at one of the top ultra lounges in
the city
VIP Hosted walk in (no line, no cover) into 3 of the top nightclubs in the city
Club Hop on our extravagant party bus and complimentary drinks on the party bus
Access to photos of your tour via our website to remember your Elite night out
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Pool Party Itinerary Options
?? Fridays & Saturdays – Bare Pool, Drai’s Beach Club Or Daylight, Rehab

11:00AM Check-in at Bare Pool for a drink special and to meet your host.
1:30PM Your host will walk you into Drai’s Beach or Daylight.
On the party bus to end at Rehab!

Nightclub Itinerary Options
?? Thursday – PBR Bar, Hakkasan, Drais, Omnia (rooftop)
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9:30PM Check-in at PBR Bar inside of PH for a drink special and to meet your host.
* Once at PBR Bar, tell the bartender that you’re with VIP Club Hop and they will direct you
to your Host.
10:30PM Your host will walk you into Hakkasan inside of the MGM.
On the party bus to stop at Drais.
On the party bus to end at Omnia Rooftop!

?? Friday- PBR Bar, Jewel, Hakkasan OR Omnia, Chateau

9:30PM Check-in at PBR Bar inside of PH for a drink special and to meet your host.
* Once at PBR Bar, tell the bartender that you’re with VIP Club Hop and they will direct you
to your Host.
10:30PM Your host will walk you into Jewel Nightclub .
On the party bus to Hakkasan or Omnia Nightclub.
On the party bus to end at Chateau!

?? Saturday -PBR Bar, Jewel, Hakkasan OR Omnia, Chateau

9:30PM Check-in at PBR Bar inside of PH for a drink special and to meet your host.
* Once at PBR Bar, tell the bartender that you’re with VIP Club Hop and they will direct you
to your Host.
10:30PM Your host will walk you into Jewel Nightclub.
On the party bus to Hakkasan Or Omnia Nightclub..
On the party bus to end at Chateau!
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All budgets can be accommodated for larger groups so just call me for more details and I can get
you an accurate quote!
Looking forward to planning a memorable night out for your group!
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